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Municipal elections March 21: go vote!

All EU citizens registered as residents in The Hague are eligible to vote in the municipal elections. Non-EU
citizens may also vote if they have lived in the Netherlands uninterrupted for at least five years. The Hague is
your city too: go vote!
This is what we have achieved during the past four years
- An annual 1.5 billion extra for healthcare, social services, poverty alleviation, culture and green spaces
- No elitist Spuiforum but the development of a vibrant Spuikwartier for everyone with culture, educational
facilities, social housing and cosy town squares with lots of opportunities to go out
- Saved the trees at the Laan van Meerdervoort
- No high-rise buildings near the coastline
- Reopened the Schilderswijk library
- Transformed more than 500.000 square meters of empty office spaces into houses
- Provided proper shelter and integration facilities for refugees and asylum status holders
- Supported more than 100 neighbourhood initiatives for sustainability and urban farming
- Co-developed the policy agenda ‘Ruimte voor de Stad’ together with residents
- Preserved ‘Maakhaven’ + the ‘Besturing’ and enabled eight new cultural breeding grounds
- Boosted the construction of thousands of affordable houses
- Made neighbourhood initiatives like ‘Villa Ockenburgh’, ‘de Groene Regentes’ and housing cooperation
Roggeveenstraat possible
The next four years we want to
- Make way for cyclist, pedestrians and public transport
- Make 250.000 homes sustainable
- Invest an annual 10 million extra in arts (from the big theatres to culture at the neighbourhood level)
- Structural extra money to provide proper healthcare and shelter for all those in need
- Combat segregation by creating affordable housing in more expensive neighbourhoods
- Invest in durable jobs at the bottom of the labour market
- Preserve the ‘Zuiderstrandtheater’ and reopen the library in Bouwlust
- Combat air pollution and ban transit traffic from neighbourhoods
- Combat ethnic profiling
- Plant 20.000 new trees
- Increase the influence of citizens through participatory budgeting, co-creation and DIY projects
- Towards a sustainable energy supply, no fossil fuels and natural gas!
- More low- and middle income housing
- no beach houses on the beach
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